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Amended from posting to Schoolbugs Listserv on 9/26/02 by Thomas A. Green, Ph.D. , President, IPM Institute of 
North America, Inc. www.ipminstitute.org   These news clips give a broad perspective to the issue of how other 
areas are handling pesticide from agricultural operations near schools. 

1. California has pending legislation related to agricultural operations adjacent to schools:  
If signed into law, California Pesticide Drift in Schools legislation AB 947 would allow local agricultural 
authorities the ability to regulate any pesticides within 1/4 mile of schools.   Find more details and a link to 
the proposed legislation at http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_biblio.htm#Legislation  and also much recent 
history re drift impacting schools:  

2. N.C. TO CONSIDER CHANGES TO CROP-DUSTING BOUNDARY; REVISION WOULD ALLOW...   
Charlotte Observer (NC), 04/16/2002, 586 words.  
RALEIGH -- Crop-dusters are asking the state to eliminate mandatory no-spray zones around  
homes and replace them with a regulation allowing small amounts of pesticides to drift onto  
yards and roofs. ...  

3. TREES WILL PROTECT SCHOOL FROM DRIFTING PESTICIDE   
The Columbian, 04/11/2002, 148 words.  
WENATCHEE (AP) -- Australian willows have been planted along a fence separating Sunnyslope  
Elementary School from two orchards to try to protect students from drifting pesticide spray. ...  

4. VENTURA COUNTY RANCHER AGREES TO SETTLEMENT OVER PESTICIDE USE NEAR 2...  
Los Angeles Times, 04/10/2002, 450 words.  
A citrus rancher sued by prosecutors for allegedly allowing pesticide to drift onto an elementary  
school agreed Tuesday to refrain from spraying near two east Ventura campuses while classes  
are in session and pay $25,000 ...  

5. ST. CHARLES SCHOOL ON BOTTLED WATER: HERBICIDE TRACES FOUND IN WELLS  
The Chicago Tribune Chicago, CA, 03/19/02, LeAnne Spencer  
Because of concerns over traces of a potentially dangerous herbicide in wells at Anderson School in St. 
Charles, a new water-filtration system will be installed, school district officials said Monday.  The presence 
of the herbicide was discovered over the weekend, prompting Community Unit School District 303 officials 
to turn off water to the building. The district is supplying bottled water and moist towelettes for the 560 
pupils and 40 faculty and staff...  
 
 
 The IPM Institute website has a page on School Pest Management in the News. See 
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_headlines.htm  
 


